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Welcome

We are very pleased to welcome you to our annual review which highlights
another year for Martlets hospice care.

Our success is driven by you, our supporters, to help us provide the best possible
hospice care and support for patients and their families in and around Brighton
and Hove.

We have seen the progress we planned in our ambition to reach more people.
Over 419 patients have been able to remain in their own homes supported by our
Hospice at Home team and we know that more patients today are choosing to
live and die at home. Thanks to your support we can offer the support and care to
enable patients to achieve this. 

Your contributions have also enabled our patient and family support team,
consisting of counsellors, social workers and our Chaplain to provide their
services to over 484 clients. Our patients’ needs are becoming more complex and
so we are committed to providing the right type of support and care to each
individual person at the right time.  

We are also extremely focused on reaching patients much earlier on in their
illness, and our partnership with Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust has
been busier than ever taking 42,475 calls this year. 

We also take great care to ensure that you, our supporters, are treated with
respect which  means we never share your data with any third party, or swap
information. We do want to keep in touch and inform you of what we are able to
achieve thanks to your support, and to respect your wishes as to how and when
you would like to be contacted.  Your contributions are very precious to us. 

We will remain responsive to the needs of our local people who are living through
a terminal illness, and appreciate the trust you place in us. 

Thank you 
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Imelda Glackin
Chief Executive
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About us

Martlets is a charity that cares for people living through a terminal illness in and around
Brighton and Hove. We’re much more than a hospice and we’re working to change
perceptions of hospice care. Today, most of our patients receive care in their own
home. Our hospice in Hove is a place where patients and their families can use our
therapeutic services, drop-in clinics, visit our in-patient unit or just sit and have a
coffee in our café. Our community teams care for people living and dying at home.
Families and loved ones are supported into bereavement. We run a 24/7 helpline for
free, personal support, this a collaboration between Martlets and the Sussex
Community Trust’s palliative care team. Our care is only free thanks to the generosity
of local people; every donation will help us change lives.
 

• In 2015-2016 we cared for 419 patients at home.

• We saw 326 visitors in day services, 228 were patients and

98 were carers.

• It costs £5.3 million a year to run the hospice.

• We receive less than a quarter of our fundraising from the NHS.

• We need to raise nearly £4 million from our local community

each year. 

• Over 560 volunteers help us in our work. 
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InPatient Unit Providing 24 hour specialist medical care

Day Services Supportive care for people living at home

Our care

of IPU patients
have been

diagnosed with
cancer

276 PATIENTS

died in a caring and
supportive environment
at home or Hospice

returned home, their pain
and symptoms managed
by our team

59%

41% 

326 228 patients

98 carersVISITORS

125%

53
volunteers helped

to deliver 
Day Services

Benefits Adviser

Hairdresser

Solicitor

Complementary
Therapist

Art Therapist

Life Writing
Group Facilitator

Admin/Event
Coordinator

87%

Driver

Tai Chi Facilitator

Mindfulness & 
Resilience Facilitator

Complementary Therapies:

Massage

Reflexology

Shiatsu

Reiki

Acupuncture

Aromatherapy

EFT (Emotional

Freedom Technique)

Our Day Services
Volunteers include:

increase in visitors to Day Services
compared with the previous year
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Hospice at Home Short term nursing care for quality of life at home

Palliative Care 
Partnership

3,885 VISITS
made by our Hospice at Home and 

Respite Team to patients choosing to 

receive care in their own homes

419 371 for end of life

48 for respite
PATIENTS

We’ve continued to work with 
the Sussex Community NHS 
Foundation Trust in the Palliative 
Care Partnership. This year the 
partnership has been busier 
than ever dealing with queries 
from patients, carers and 
healthcare professionals.

Our team of counsellors, social workers 
and chaplain continue their great work. 
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support 

42,475
PHONE CALLS

484 CLIENTS SEEN

2,680 TOTAL SESSIONS

Training277 hospice staff
& volunteers

Delivered

EVENTS154

external
attendees190

560
VOLUNTEERS

of all ages and backgrounds 
help us in our work. They work 
in our shops, in fundraising, 
within Day Services and on
our InPatient unit.  

Volunteers

Patient & Family Support Team

Learning & Development
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Our stories
Discharge Buddies Scheme
Leaving the Inpatient unit can be a daunting time for
some of our patients so we’ve developed a new
scheme to help. Specially trained volunteers called
‘discharge buddies’ work closely with patients as they
leave the inpatient unit and in the first few weeks at
home to help them settle and feel safe. 

Sue is one of our first volunteers in this scheme. New
to Brighton she thought it sounded interesting and
would help her get to know her community. 

”I’m retired now but when I was working I enjoyed
working with people so when I saw this role I thought
‘yes, I can do that!

In March there was a 2-day training session run jointly
by Judith Williams, the Discharge Coordinator and
Stuart Carter, the social worker at the Martlets for
those interested in this new role and also those
wishing to become home visitors. These training
sessions were stimulating, interactive and informative
and we all enjoyed them. At the end of the sessions
we heard from volunteers who had begun to work in
both these roles which was very helpful in deciding
which role would suit us best.

Two of us decided we would like to go ahead and
join the pioneer Buddy and eventually, after a few
more administrative delays, I had my first patient to
take home. I attended the meeting at which the
discharge decisions were made, and on the basis of
this, arranged to see J in the ward and introduce
myself. She thought "discharge buddy" was a lovely
name for someone to help get her settled at home,
so we had a good start.

Two days later, on the actual discharge day, I arrived
at the Martlets after lunch, as arranged and travelled
with J in a taxi to her house, where we were due to
meet the live-in carer who would be there to attend
to household tasks and personal care if necessary. All
was well at home, we managed to find out how to
turn on the hot water and a good friend had made
sure there was enough milk, tea, bread etc in the
house.I made sure that the bed was made, that J had 

all her tablets to hand and both she and her carer
knew what the medication was for and that they had
the phone numbers for GP, pharmacy and the Martlets
"hub" in case of emergency. When I left, J and her
carer seemed confident that they could manage.

I have visited several times since, sometimes did a little
shopping on my way and occasionally had to sort out
minor hiccups with medication delivery but I have felt
that the 3 of us have worked well together to
complete this transition. I have done my last visit to J
and all of us felt that my role was complete.

The "Discharge Buddy" role is still evolving and already
the team at the Martlets have responded to
suggestions we have made to ease the role. I always
felt that I was well supported by the Martlets’ team and
could phone at any time for advice and help, so I look
forward to being involved with many more patients.” 



Our stories
Ella’s story
Ella was diagnosed with leiomyosarcoma, a smooth
muscle tumour 5 years ago after she had surgery for
fibroids and now finds it hard to move around even
sitting up is uncomfortable. In 2015 she discovered
she had eye cancer and last autumn she lost her sight. 

Ella was an artist before she lost her sight, she has a
studio at home and her paintings are up around her
house. Most of her paintings were colourful abstracts.    
She also used to train people to teach yoga. 

Around the time Ella lost her sight her doctor referred
her to Martlets. It was a shock and seemed like a big
step to get involved but her doctor reassured her that
she only needed to take what she needed from it. In
January Ella stayed on the inpatient unit for two weeks,
while she was on the ward she had acupuncture with
Josie, massage and reiki. 

”I think the touch and the care are the main things
for me, physical contact is a big thing when you’re ill.
I enjoyed meeting so many new people, all the
therapists are volunteers and it’s interesting to talk
to them.”

When she was on the ward she met Lucy, one of our
art therapists, and arranged for a 1-1 session with her. 

”It’s a different way to express yourself and it’s less
direct than talking. I used to paint a lot before I lost
my sight. Losing my sight was quite a loss. I started
making things with clay, I couldn’t see what I was
actually making so sometimes I would just squidge a
piece between my fingers while I was talking to Lucy.
Then she’d describe it to me and we would talk about
it. I seemed to have a bit of a thing about trees.”

Getting ready to visit the hospice once a week was
starting to become harder, Ella couldn’t sit properly
because of where the tumours were and so she had
to lie on the floor during her sessions. Patrick, our Day
Services manager, heard about this and made sure
Ella had a reclining chair to use instead which helped
for a while. 

But eventually it was just too hard to get to the
hospice so Lucy started visiting her at home. That was
when she began expressing herself through poetry.

”It was my idea to write poems, it’s hard to make
anything when you’re lying down. I started working
on them using a little digital recorder, then I could
edit them with Lucy. We’d tweak them together and
she’d write them for me. I like my poems to be a little
bit specific and a bit vague so people can put their
own take on it. I wanted to add a comedic end to it.”

You Never Know

You never know when it’s the last time you will see
your own reflection or see the sea, 

Feel moved to pick up a paint brush,
You never know when the end is going to be, 

Walking on warm sand,
small waves lapping at my toes....   

A pen laid down where it was last used, 
A tissue scrumpled in the corner of a pocket, 

Inadvertently thrown away...

Dancing to Billy Ocean's red light...
Spells danger...

Can't hold on much longer.  

Your voice, my voice,
Bird Song...

Ahhhhhh Yes,  
But I don't half like toast.

A poem by Ella Craze
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£1,710,040

OUR CHARITY SHOPS SALES WERE

FOR EVERY POUND WE SPEND

£214,029

OUR AMAZON BOOKSHOP & EBAY 

SALES WERE

AGENCY INCOME WAS

£1,288,466

£2,721,004

£660,294
OUR LOTTERY RAISED

CHALLENGES RAISED

£56,125

OUR HALLOWEEN BALL

RAISED

£22,119

£82,648

OUR SANTA BUS

RAISED

MAKING A

TOTAL OF

£18,073
ABSEILS

£3,742
SKYDIVES

GIFTS IN WILLS

was gifted to us in wills throughout the year

Delivering Care
& Support
£0.71

Management &
Administration
£0.18

Fundraising to
Secure Income
£0.11

£60,833
MARATHONS

Fundraising snapshot



Financials 2015 - 2016

Our Income 2015-2016
Gifts in Wills (Legacies) ............................................................... £2,721,004. .......... 35%

NHS Grants & Contracts........................................................... £1,496,200............ 19% 

Hospice Lottery..................................................................................... £660,294. ............. 8%

Retail and Care Agency Operating Profit....................... £642,334. ............. 8%

General Donations............................................................................. £540,330............... 7%

Fundraising Events............................................................................... £538,626................7%

Investment and Other Income ............................................... £482,057. ............. 6%

Charitable Trusts .................................................................................... £414,832. ............. 5%

Patient Related Donations............................................................ £281,449. ............. 4%

TOTAL ............................................................................................................... £7,777,126

Our Expenditure 2015-2016
In-Patient Unit ..................................................................................... £2,496,120. .......... 47%

Administration & Information Technology................... £660,414........... 12%

Fundraising .................................................................................................. £572,572. ........... 11%

Management Team............................................................................ £382,667............... 7%

Hospice at Home ................................................................................. £347,238............... 7%

Human Resources & Volunteers ........................................... £235,484. ............. 4%

Day Services............................................................................................... £134,678. ............. 3%

Learning & Development................................................................. £89,852. ............. 2%

Other................................................................................................................. £381,465............... 7%

TOTAL............................................................................................................ £5,300,490.
  

Total
Income

£7,777,126

Total
Expenditure
£5,300,490
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The Argus Appeal

Ian Askew Charitable Trust

Hilary Awdry

Charitable Trust

Balcombe Charitable

Trust

BDNA Trust

Brighton & Hove Soiree

Rotary Club

Brighton Lions Club

Chalk Cliff Trust

Childwick Trust

Davis Foundation

February Foundation

Friends of Sussex
Hospices

Patrick & Helena Frost
Foundation

Arthur & Doreen Green
Fund at Sussex
Community Foundation

Hedley Foundation

Thomas J Horne
Memorial Trust

Albert Hunt Trust

Michael & Shirley Hunt
Charitable Trust

Institute of Our Lady
of Mercy

Elton John's UK
Charitable Foundation

Ernest Kleinwort
Charitable Trust

Masonic Charitable
Foundation

Masonic Lodge Charities

Valerie Emily Munday
Day Centre Trust

Nicholas Charitable Trust

Gwendoline Margaret
Payne Trust Fund

Pebble Trust

Richard Radcliffe
Charitable Trust

Sir Cliff Richard
Charitable Trust

JC Robinson Trust No 4

Rotary Club of Brighton
and Hove South Downs

Rottingdean & Saltdean
Lions Club

Santander Foundation

The Screwfix Foundation

Sussex Masonic Charities

Sir Jules Thorn
Charitable Trust

UKH Foundation

American Express

Amplicon

The Argus

AXA PPP Healthcare

Barclays

Quality Solicitors Barwells

Brighton & Hove Bus
Company 

Brighton & Hove
Streamline Taxis

Burnand Brazier Malcolm
Wilson Solicitors

Bosley & Co Solicitors

Burt Brill & Cardens
Solicitors

Cellular Solutions

Cemex

Covers

Cubitt & West

Dean Wilson LLP
Solicitors

Deibel & Allen Solicitors

Edward Harte & Co
Solicitors

Ergro 

Fitzhugh Gates Solicitors

Griffith Smith Farrington
Webb LLP Solicitors

Fresh

GMS Group

Quality Solicitors Howlett
Clarke LLP 

IEP Financial

James Ross Jewellers 

LC Switchgear

Legal & General

Leumi ABL

Lloyds Banking Group

M & Co

Marshall Arts Ltd

McMillan Williams Solicitors

Riverstone Management
Limited 

Southern Road

Southern Water

Sussex Law Solicitors 

The Veterinary Hospital

Waitrose

Simon Alldis

Fiona and Mark Beacham 

Donatello Restaurant

Margaret Ellis

Margaret and Peter Field

Richard Flude

Karen & Roger French OBE

Gemini Print

Jack & Kathy Gore OBE

Anthony Hyde and
Vaughan Rees OBE

Dr Shirley Murrell

Patrick & Sheelagh
Pollicott-Reid

Really Scary Books Ltd

RT Williams Insurance
Brokers Ltd

Skerritts Consultants Ltd

Christopher & Judith Snell

Gweni & Ivor Sorokin

Ian & Terrina Steel

Denise Taylor

Stephen Taylor

Dr Charles & Fiona Turton

Samuel Tyler

Meta & John Wells-
Thorpe OBE

Fiona & Robin Wilson 

David Woosnam 

Trusts giving £1,000 and above

Companies including employees & customers giving £1,000 and above

Martlets Champions - giving £500

Our thanks
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“We are extremely grateful to
all the individuals who have
supported Martlets with
generous donations this year.
Thank you.”

Griffith Smith Farrington
Webb LLP Solicitors
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We receive less than one quarter of our funding
from the NHS so please help us continue to
care for our patients and their families. 

To make a donation go online www.themartlets.org.uk
or call 01273 747455. Thank you.
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